
1. Finding time to fit in reading for fun isn’t always easy, but reading 
little and often is better for children’s skills than not at all.

2. There are easy ways that you can support reading outside 
school like telling stories on the move or using technology 
together. This will build children’s imagination and vocabulary and 
help them to be better readers.

TOP PLACES, TIMES AND WAYS TO SHARE READING

Share a short story in 

the bath with a story 

about a fish, or boats, 

or pirates

Try different ways 

of sharing books 

and stories such as 

audiobooks, story 

websites or ebooks

Make up a story on 
a journey using the 
things you see, or 
photos on your phone

Point out words in the street, in shops or on menus

BEYOND THE PAGE
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Keep some 
magazines or books in the car and in 
the toy box

Put some books 
you can easily ‘dip 
into’ (such as joke 
or fact books) in the 
bathroom

Hands full? Suggest your child practices reading a favourite story aloud to their toys or pets



STORY STARTERS
Once upon a time…
And every day…
Until one day…
And because of that…
Until finally…
And ever since that day…
…The end.

Make up stories using photos, pictures from magazines or the 
things you see around you.
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TOP STORY TIPS

Make your child the star!

A favourite toy or pet can be the sidekick.

Use something that happened during the day, or your 
child’s interests.

Ask your child to make up names or key facts along 
the way.

Ask your child what they think should happen next.

Children love hearing about stories from your childhood 
and the things you got up to.


